
STAFFING SERVICE BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE

Are you about starting a staffing agency? If YES, here is a complete sample staffing agency business plan template &
feasibility study you can use for FREE.

As a new corporate entity, AAP will be treated as a start-up in this business plan. The office space has a lease
for ten years with a three-year break. In addition, we will also offer special discounted rates to start â€” ups,
nonprofits, cooperatives, and small social enterprises. However, this is a high margin business, and
Management will always generate enough profit and positive cash flow for the business to meet its financial
obligations. Prospective employees, current employees and clients--that's who. Senior personal headhunting
services. Client proximity. Business plans free sample staffing agency plan best simple template ideas on.
Contract and temporary recruitment and placement. List our business on yellow pages ads local directories
Attend relevant international and local expos, seminars, and business fairs et al Create different packages for
different category of clients in order to work with their budgets and still deliver quality staffing and training
consulting services to them Leverage on the internet to promote our business Engage in direct marketing
approach Encourage word of mouth marketing from loyal and satisfied clients Staffing Agency Business Plan
â€” Publicity and Advertising Strategy We have been able to work with our in house consultants and other
brand and publicity specialist to help us map out publicity and advertising strategies that will help us walk our
way into the heart of our target market. Overview of Office Hunters Limited Office Hunters is a new
recruitment agent consulting business based in a busy city centre. As a result of this, Brick House Staffing and
Training Company, LLC will charge our clients a flat fee or per head for many basic services such as staffing
and trainings et al. Prior to opening our doors, research showed support for the development of a personnel
agency working solely with professional contingent workers and Willamette Valley businesses see topic 7.
This past year has shown that qualified, willing workers are certainly available as we currently have hundreds
on staff willing and able to work. Ensure that all our staff members wear our customized clothes, and all our
official cars are customized and well branded. Payment Options Brick House Staffing and Training Company,
LLC, our payment policy will be all inclusive because we are quite aware that different people prefer different
payment options as it suits them. If YES, then i advice. All About People, a sole proprietorship contingency
employment agency, is undergoing. The rest will be obtained through loans. Below is an overview of the
marketing strategies and objectives of the business. Following are some of the types of calls you and your
front desk personnel can expect to make: arrival calls, second-day calls, placement calls, replacement calls,
courtesy calls, sales calls, follow-up calls and verification calls. Several businesses in Portland, Oregon
provide a similar service to specific groups of people. Within the target market there are a number of
businesses that operate among a number of industries that have a continued demand for new hires. The
company runs payroll and bills the client bi-monthly. AAP followed the model of one placement firm
described below. In fact, you and your employees can expect to spend a lot of time on the phone, especially in
the morning, when staffing services invariably buzz with activity. At Brick House Staffing and Training
Company, LLC we will keep our fees below the average market rate for all of our clients by keeping our
overhead low and by collecting payment in advance. Doe intends on using a number of marketing strategies
that will allow the Employment Agency to easily target job seekers and companies seeking to hire new
employees within the target market. Generally speaking, anything from a strip mall location to a street-front
location to an office in an industrial park can work for a staffing service. Office location does matter, and
generally speaking, your home is not a good one. So who exactly will be phoning you? Choose your location
with recruiting in mind. In both years two and three an additional consultant will join the business. These are
the areas we intend generating our start â€” up capital; Generate part of the start â€” up capital from personal
savings Source for soft loans from family members and friends Apply for loan from my Bank N. One of our
major goals of starting Brick House Staffing and Training Company, LLC is to build a business that will
survive off its own cash flow without the need for injecting finance from external sources once the business is
officially running. On the theory that where there are clients, there will also be workers, sometimes choosing
your location based on the clientele you'd like to attract is a good plan.


